2020 GLBBQA Rookie of The Year Program
We would like to recognize and encourage new teams in the world of
competition barbecue. As such we are excited to host a unique opportunity for
rookie recognition.

Sign up
All teams that want to compete for Rookie of The Year must send an email to info@glbbqa.com subject
line- Rookie of the Year with the following information: Team name and Name of head cook.

Rules





The head cook must be a GLBBQA member is good standing.
Team / cooks must not have competed in more than 4 KCBS competitions in a lifetime. This
includes guest cooks from other teams.
Teams must cook a simple majority of the KCBS contests held in Michigan. Example if Michigan
has 6 contest you must cook four out of the six to qualify.
We will be using your scores from your 4 best contests to determine your overall ROTY score. If
Michigan has less than 6 contests the GLBBQA BOD will use the simple majority rule. If the
simple majority is 3 contests for 2020, your overall score would be based on your three best
contests for your overall ROTY score. See the scoring table below.

Scoring



The overall scores at every contest will determine points scored.
We will use the GLBBQA TOY scoring system for the overall category:
1st Place = 20 points
2nd Place = 18 points
3rd Place = 17 points
4th Place = 16 points
5th Place = 15 points
6th Place = 14 points
7th Place = 13 points
8th Place = 12 points
9th Place = 11 points
10th Place = 10 points
11th - 20th Place = 5 points
21st & below = 0 points

TIE BREAKER
In the unlikely event of a tie, the top overall scores from the eligible events will be added and then
averaged. The winner will be the team with the highest average score of the eligible events. For
example, if Team ABC’s average score for their top contests was 672.3456 and Team XYZ’s average score
for their top eligible contests was 670.1234, Team ABC would be declared the winner.
In the highly unlikely event that the first tiebreaker still results in a tie, the highest overall score from all
eligible events will be used to break the tie. For example, Team ABC’s highest overall score for any of the
eligible events was 697.3579 and Team XYZ’s highest overall score for their eligible events was
694.2468. Team ABC would be declared the winner.
If still tied, the winner will be decided by the highest lowest score of the team’s eligible events.
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